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BVRC In The News
 
On June 29th 2017, local newspaper The Eagle published an article (originally
written by a larger media outlet) that stated there were no therapy options for kiddos
with disabilities in the Brazos Valley and families were having to take a hike all to way
to Houston to get services they need. We called The Eagle up and said "wait a
minute"! There ARE therapy options locally and they're all here at BVRC! We were
promptly called up by Kelan Lyons, reporter with The Eagle who loaned us his ear, put
his pen to work and set the record straight right away. Kelan and his photographer
came to visit our clinic and chatted with one of our super star patients and his mom.
Join us in thanking Kelan and The Eagle for their amazing job relaying to the general
public the challenges we face and the joys we see in the clinic every day. Read the full
story here. 
 
 
Let's say it one more time
 
With a full team of dedicated therapists, Brazos Valley Rehab Center is the ONLY and
largest non-profit therapy provider in the Brazos Valley. We're a one stop shop for
Physical, Occupational and Speech therapy, complemented by physician and social
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Physical, Occupational and Speech therapy, complemented by physician and social
worker services. We contract with any and all plans available in our area and provide
charitable services to those in need. As long as there is a need for our services, we
will find a way! Goes without saying we could never do this without your help! Your
donations, sponsorships, smiles and high-fives keep us going! #strongertogether

We're sparkly, shiny and cool!
 

We're hosting our very own Kendra Gives Back party - Friday,

September 15th, 6-8 pm! We know Kendra Scott designs need no

introductions, but when you buy a beautiful piece of jewelry and part of

the proceeds support love and care for our patients, then all that

glitters IS gold! So, mark your calendars, visit the Kendra Scott website

(so many choices, we know!!) and be ready to let the love shine

through (...your earrings, rings, necklace, you pick!) Oh, did we

mention free cupcakes and champagne? ;)

                                   

https://twitter.com/brazostherapy
http://www.kendrascott.com/
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Kreuz Barbecue profit share - second serving! 
 
We got a lot of folks asking if they too can eat for a good cause! So we went back
to our great friends at the best barbecue in the whole world and said "can I have
some more?". And they kindly said yes! So clear that brunch calendar
for  August 19th 2017!  #communitylinks #ieatbecauseicare
 
 

https://www.kreuzmarket.com/Locations/bryan-college-station-texas/
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Boiler meter update - we did it!! 

 

A couple of months ago we told you about the generous gift from the Dansby

Grant Foundation to replace our boiler. Happy to report we were able to match

the $15,000 grant! With your help, we DID IT!  Thank you all for your

contributions!
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Coming soon - our brand new website!
Stay tuned!

  How can you help?

Make a donation
now!

Come play with
us!

Shop on Amazon
Smile!
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